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CHAPTER 5 
REPRESENTING LEIGH HUNT 1 S 
A UTOBIOGRAPHY 
Michael B. Sinatra 
ln bis biography of Leigh Hunt, Anthony Holden asserts, "Along-
side "Wordsworth, who largely eschewed literary London, Hunt's was 
the longest nineteenth-century literary life, with the widest circle of 
acquaintance and as large a claim as any to the shaping of literary 
opinion" (2). In my earlier monograph, Leigh Hunt and the London 
Litcrary Sccne, I illustrated the kinds of change that Hunt's reputation 
went through over a 30-year timespan. Thar study attempted to elab-
orate the problematic of his position within the London literary and 
political scene between the years 1805 and 1828, the contributions 
he made to British literature and journalism, and bis public standing 
at the end of the romantic period. Since Hunt's life is obviously tao 
complex to be rendered fülly in any single study, the idea was not to 
attempt an exhaustive history, but rather to present a starting point 
for fürther inquiry into Hunt's career as a writer and Pl\blic figure 
under the reign of Queen Victoria. 
The trajectory of Hunt's life and work traced in the years 1805 to 
1828 appears to fall off rather steeply toward the end, leaving Hunt 
as a failed author, with neither a dependable, receptive audience nor 
any clear füture as an author in sight as the third decade of bis pub-
lic 1-ife cames to an end. To conclude this account of Hunt's early 
carêer abruptly at this point, however, would be to create a mislead·-
ing impression of his career as a whole. Hunt survived the setbacks 
of The Liberal and Lord Byron and Some of his Contemporaries, and 
he remained more or Jess t:rue to his principle of independence. The 
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Hunt distinguishes The E'lêaminer further by describing the contem-
porary tendency of the press: "The newspaper proves to be Jike the 
generality of it's species, very mean in it's subserviency to the follies 
of the day, very miserably merry in it's puns and it's staries, extremely 
furious in politics, and quite as feeble in criticism" (Hunt, 2003 1, 
31 ). Hunt asserts in the conclusion of the prospectus that, just as 
he had cleared the way for a new, unbiased drama criticism when he 
started writing for The News, so too would he change political journal-
ism and provide a new, neutral voice within the contemporary press 
with the founding of T71c Examiner. 
T71e Eva1ni11cr rapidly rose to success, and the sales were very 
sti·ong in the first decade of the newspaper's existence, with a circula-
tion of approximately 2,200 issues by November 1808, rising to a 
peak of between 7,000 and 8,000 in the 1810s. These circulation 
figures are quite impressive when one bears in mind the limited num-
bers of copies solé1 by ail the publications of that period; for instance, 
the Edinb111;gh RcPicw's circulation was 12,000 and T71e Times's 8,000 
(Deguchi, 1996 vii). This success can be ascribed in part to the shared 
commitment to reform of both Hunt and his brother John, and in 
part to Hunt's personality as editor. Indeed, Jeffrey N. Cox and Greg 
Kucich rightly explain that part of the success of the newspaper, in 
terms of both longevity and influence, cames "from the power of 
Hunt's writing, which is by turns chattily erudite and aesthetic, clev-
erly satirical, and filled with political rage" (Hunt, 2003 1, xxxvii). 
The Examiner played a major role in the London political scene, as 
\\'ell as in the literary periodical world. The new weekly also had an 
important impact on Hunt's life and career. As Kenneth Neill Cam-
eron notes, "The Examiner became not so much a weekly paper as an 
institution and Leigh Hunt was transformed from an obscure poet 
and essayist into an influential editor, a man whose opinions were read 
and admired by thousands of readers week by week for some thirteen 
years" (1961- 70 1, 263). Hunt's periodical came to have a major 
influence on an entire generation of\\'riters in the early decades of the 
nineteenth century, from a political as well as a literary perspective. 
Studies devoted to Shelley, Keats, and Hazlitt frequently include a dis-
cussion ofHunt's newspaper, since it played such an important role in 
their writing careers. The fa:amii1e1· also provides modern readers with 
the proper contextual information for Keats's and Shelley's poems, as 
Nic_holas Roe and Cameron, among others, ha\'e persuasively argued. 
<Jn June 8, 1850, the three-volume edition of The Atttobiogm-
phy ,of Lcigh H1111t; with Remi11isccnees of Frimds m1d Co11tcmpomries 
~ppéared under the imprint of Smith, Eider, and Co. Although based 
in large part on works previously published, Hunt's Atttobiogmphy is 
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only of their fine writing, which, in my youthful confidence, 1 proposed 
to emulate . . . I wrote, though anonymously, in the first person, as 
if, in addition to my theatrical pretensions, I had suddenly become an 
oracle in politics .... 1 blush to think what a simpleton I was .... The 
spirit of the criticism on the theatres continued as it had been in the 
News. (2, 1-3) 
Thus, Hunt now "views the name of the periodical as an arrogant 
usurpation; he discounts the certainty of his politica] beliefs; and 
his wideJy respected theatrica] opinions have become pretension" (Bugajksi n.p.). 
InterestingJy, just as Hunt's work after 1828 tends not to be con-
sidered by modern critics, Hunt himself is curiously silent about the 
Jater part of his Jife. To some extent the rather abrupt truncations of 
the account q.f his literary career may be due to the practical necessi-
ties of producing copy under pressure of rime. The process of revision 
was certainJy eut short by Smith, Hunt's publisher, who insisted, in 
a new contract dated February 7, 1850, that Hunt shou]d produce 
the manuscript within three months.2 Stephen Fogle comments on 
Hunt's financia] motivation for publishing his autobiography in 1850 
when he asserts that "the circumstances of the composition of the 
book, that is, the need to make good on his contract . . . go far to 
expJain this emphasis [on Hunt's ear]y Jife]. Much of the material Jay 
ready to his hand, suitabJe for reprinting once the rights were cleared" 
(vii-viii). Indeed, the pressure to meet his contractual obligation with 
the firm in rime may also have been a motivation for Hunt to bor-
row heaviJy from his previous publications, principally Lord Byron and 
Some of his Contemporaries, the essays on Italy he published in The 
Liberal, and some articles from The Examiner. 3 However, Hunt may 
also have been attempting to recuperate his stance of independence 
by revisiting and revising this earlier controversial materia] into more 
temperate terms. Since it was in the early period ofhis Jife when he was 
most fiercely independent, it is that period that he sp{\nds the most 
rime revisiting. 
Thomas Carlyle's enthusiastic reaction to Hunt's Atttobiography, 
in a Jetter dated June 17, 1850, is one of the most positive comments 
that the volume gathered after its publication: 
• I call this an excellently good Book; by far the best of the autobio-
• graphie kind I remember to have read in the English Language; and 
1 indeed, except it be Boswell's of Johnson, I do not know where we 
have such a Picture drawn of a human Life as in these three volumes. 
A pious, ingenious, altogether human and worthy Book. 4 
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If the reviews of Hunt's book were generally mixed, they were nev-
ertheless very numerous: the Autobiography received no less than 15 
reviews in Britain and Ireland, and 5 in America. The style of Hunt's 
Autobiography is heavily criticized, particularly for what the review-
ers feel to be dullness, in the North British Review, The Palladium, 
and the Dublin University Magazine. 5 The anonymous reviewer for 
The Spectator acclaims Hunt's Atttobiography as an enriching source of 
information on literature and society,6 and the anonymous reviewer 
for The Times observes that Hunt's life is an interesting subject for a 
book, even though the financial problems that figure so prominently 
argue for an origin in pecuniary motives rather than an interest in 
literary history.7 Hunt's central place in the London literary scene is 
recognized favorably in the reviews for Tait)s Edinbttr.gh Magazine 
and for The Literary World,8 and Hunt's appreciation of his fellow 
authors is commended in Chamber)s Edinbttrgh Magazine and in The 
Literary Gazette and Journal of Belles Lettres.9 Alongside Smith's offer 
to publish Hunt's recollections, these reviews attest ta Hunt's widely 
respected position \vithin the London literary scene and the consider-
able interest in his memoirs. 
Hunt's choice of material for discussion in his Atttobiography 
might suggest that he never considered himself ta be part of what 
is now called the Victorian period. It might also simply indicate that 
Hunt was primarily interested in reflecting upon what he thought of 
as the best years of his life, including of course his friendships \vith 
Keats and Shelley. In any case, one can legitimately question whether 
Hunt should be considered as a Victorian autobiographer as well as a 
key romantic figure whom modern periodization tends ta overlook. 
His life and success under the reign of Queen Victoria complement 
his pivotai role during the romantic period, and his Atttobiography 
contains much undiscussed material that is relevant ta bath literary 
periods. Nevertheless, Hunt's Autobiography does not give, ta adopt 
Anthony Trollope's words, "a record of [Hunt's] inner life," 10 and 
one needs to turn ta his 1853 book, The Religion of the Heart, ta find 
a detailed expression of Hunt's persona! beliefs, as I have explored 
elsewhere. 11 Commenting on the revisions Hunt made in the Attto-
biography, Timothy Webb-in the words of Bugajski-"argues that 
[ they] result from a conscious change in philosophical perspective 
through which Hunt begins ta look at fdlow humans more charitably. 
Webb writes, for example, that Hunt's 'graduai process of revisionary 
evolution ... strongly suggests that for Hunt the process of revision 
was not only a matter ofstylistics or even oftruth to history and ta self 
but ta an activity whose deepest resonances were moral and religious"' 
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rapidly broadcast, recorded, collected, preserved, and shared. If digital 
editions are to take full advantage of their environments (rather than 
simply emulating print traditions), they need to visibly include bath 
process and product, and to offer opportunities for editorial diligence, 
contribution, perspective, contrai, and debate to their knowledge-
community of users. The Leigh Hunt Archive intends to incorpo -
rate the work of Stéfan Sinclair on data-mining tools (specifically the 
implementation of his Voyant tools in the varions electronic editions 
prepared during the course of the project) and J on Saklofske on visu-
alizing data (specifically through his NewRadial prototype ).
15 
Data 
mining offers many opportunities to bring together different sets of 
data which, when prepared to the highest standard of text encoding, 
can yield new and innovative results that encourage further reconsid-
eration of preconceived notions regarding the transfer of ideas from 
one author to another, or one literary genre to another. Furthermore, 
the results of the research undertaken in the Leigh Hunt Archive 
will be presented in a collaborative, visual context that reimagines 
the digital scholarly edition as a transparent workspace layer in which 
established primary abjects from existing databases can be gathered, 
organized, correlated, annotated, and augmented by multiple users 
in a dynamic environment that also features centralized margins for 
secondary scholarship and debate. New Radial is a site for the genera-
tion of social editions and for a more public and open process of edi-
tion formation, pluralization, and persistent growth. It is also a site of 
scholarly process, discussion, and development. It has the abilit:y tore-
present database material in a sandbox environment, thus encouraging 
iterative experimentation, hosting methodological and interpretative 
debate, and supporting new juxtapositions and connections. Most 
important, adapting New Radial for specific use with this project will 
place the Leigh Hunt Archive database in conversation with efforts 
relating to the idea of the semantic web. NewRadiaI's use of an RDF 
(Resource Description Framework) data mode! to organize and export 
any secondary scholarship that grows out of user interactions with its 
primary database makes it extremely useful for prosopography- and 
placeography-related data manipulation, and for compatibilit:y poten-
tial with other RDF-oriented applications such as NINES.
16 
Ultimately, the Leigh Hunt Archive will be useful for anyone work-
ing on the romantic and Victorian periotls because it will provide 
access to important contextual information that allows for a better 
understanding of the key literary and historical events between 1800 
and 1850. The biographical notices that it will include-along with a 
planned series of recorded interviews of scholars discussing Hunt and 
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more, the site itself throu h th rst t1me m electr?nic format; what's 
tem (GIS), will gederate c~sto e_ us~Iof ?eograph1c Information Sys-
ary circles and their contrib tm1zaT~ v1sua_I maps ofLondon's liter-
the encoded material i· ~ _ors!. es~ w1Il allow users to explore 
n ongma and mno , t" beyond Hunt himself and . 'a ive ways that extend 
. yet reassert h1s ce 1t r 1 
and V1ctorian periods. Thanks to h 1. r~ ity to t 1_e ro~nantic 
tools to be implemented . h t_ e data-mmmg and v1suahzation 
m t e proiect the L · h H 
feature cutting-eëige meth d c. ' . eig unt Archive will 
o s 1or searchmg a d 1 · body of data that will have b n ana yzmg the large 
E 
. een scanned and pre d h 
ncodmg-Initiative standard ( h . pare to t e Text-
other electronic resources s '\1 ~s ensur~ng full com.patibility with 
sibility). Mass-digitizat1"0 as '.'e ong-term preservat10n and acces-
n proiects such as Go J B k d 
researchers the same Ievel of 1 og e oo s o not offer 
and thus there is still the ne Jr;nu ar ~earches or visualization tools, 
from the ground up. e or suc a database to be consn·ucted 
Thinking f d" · 1 o e itona representation d 1 ~he complex relationship between di ital ~o ay ~~ds one. to consider 
1es, bearing in mind th t ,. h . g _umamnes and hterary stud-
. a ' "it its emphas1s on t 1 d" . 
nes can seem to be deta h d c. . . oo s, 1g1tal humani-
c e 1rom trad1t10 1 r though it arguablv b . na iterary methods even ) ecame promment th k . . . 
ary studies. Howard Besser ass t . h an s to its ongm in liter-
H 
. . er s m t e 2 004 c p · . . 11ma111t1es that om muon to Digital 
though the promise of digital tecl 1 . 
to let one do the same tl . ldn_o ogy m almost any field has been 
1mgs one 1d b fi b b 
more fundamental result has often be e ore ut . _errer and faster, the 
new things. (558) en the capab1hty of doicg cntirely 
~ interdisciplinary field that before th W 
Ill electronic concordances d" . e .e? a~peared to specialize d~nts in disciplines ranging' c. 1g1talh.II1umamt1es is now training stu-irom p 1 osophv to 11· . 
cate through the Web d . - ) istmy to communi-h an use 1ts powerful r F \.!ffianists are working ,,,1.th 1·b . d esources. urther, digital 
h 
i ranes to evelo th 1 . . 
t at are the durable h p e e ectromc archives 
researc content that scholars use to understand 
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. . The fundamental restructuring of th_e 
themselves and their h1story. d rn1"zing opportunity that is 
d sents a vast mo e d 
research recor repre d . the ever-increasing dominance an 
a necessary step forwar g1ven . 
. c fthe digital media. f 
enablmg leatures o . . 1 h manities projects have grown out o ' or 
A large number of ~1g1t~ . ~ humanities centers around the world. 
found a happy home_ i~, dihg1t 11 tion of essays Debates in the Digital As Neil Fraistat puts Jt m t e co ec 
Humanities, edited by Matthew K. Gold: 
. for bridging the daunting gap digital humanities centers are key s1r_e~ holars serving as the cross-
h 1 and humamtJes se , between new tee no ogy d where scholars learn how 
walks bet:ween cyberinfrastructure an users,_ 1 methods encoding 
. h · rch computationa ' 
to introduce mto t e1r resea f di ·rai resources can be trans-
practices, and tools and where users o 1 g1model the kind of collab-
d . ducers Centers not on y d fi forme mt~ pro . . : , k that will increasingly corne to e ne 
orative and mterd1sc1plmaq wor bl duate students and faculty 
. . h 1 h"p· the)' also ena e gra . 
1 humamtJes se o ars ' ' . ki projects of common mte -to learn from each other wh1le wor ng on 
lectual interest. 17 
. . and some large-scale digital 
I believe that digital humamt1e~ centers forward but what does this 
infrastructures are indeed the est. way ' 
. d" more spec1fically? 
mean for hterary stu ies h bvious since it cornes from the 
The first place is probably t ehmost ~ . computing as it was more 
. . 1 h "t" s or umamties ' 
origins of d1g1ta umam ie ' 0 h Father Roberto Busa started 
commonly called in the 195 s '':' en h ks of Thomas Aqui-d e an mdex to t e wor 
working with IBM to pro uc "ti was arguably at first, and some 
nas. In other wor~s,_digital h~~;~~lse~hat can facilitate some aspects 
would suggest sull is, a set 1 1 computational processing. In 
1 k b using arge-sca e . 
of scholar Y wor Y . . . onl, another step in the technolog1-
that sense, digital humam~1es l~e h~nd in band with literary scholar-
cal developments that ha\ e go d from orality to the 
c h dred years as we move 
ship over the last lew un fr fi ·ng it we should accept its 
technologies of literacy. Thus, farh om ear1 an1·e's new forms of edito-
. e one t at accomp Potent1al as a new resourc ' · ts to print editions set by 
. h h hift from manuscnp 
rialization, suc as t e s d b 'the steam press. 
band and then to ~~ose mass-prod:f~~r n~w reading and annotating 
Digital humamues a_lso does d ( think of the shared ,annotation 
tools; some are already implemente b k away from the skeuomor-
in Kindle books), and some try to lrea ·c cormat by introducing 
fr · fi mat to e ectrom l• d phic transfer om pnnt or h tents)1s or new metho s 
dynamic tables of cont~xts (rather ~- a~Sc~~Cfunded MCRI project, 
of annotation, as Ray Siemens and is 
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Implementing New Knowledge Environments, have been prototyp-
ing for the past few years. 
Lack ofphysical support for literary content, in the form ofprimary 
or secondary sources, is now common. This should not in itself be a 
source of concern for literary scholars either (except for those also 
interested in the history of books), since they tend to focus their anal-
ysis on the content of the work, not whether it's published in octavo 
format. The argument of a democratization of knowledge is one that 
should support the happy marriage of literature and digital humani-
ties. Indeed, which author doesn't dream of reaching a \vider audi-
ence among the readers who may look for or simply stumble across 
the millions of books made available by Google in the last few years? 
Yet there is the argument that new ways of reading, as described by 
the notion of "distant reading" whereby scholars can analyze millions 
of books for patterns, also correspond to the end of literary studies 
as we know it, in that attention to details (the traditional method of 
so-called closè reading) gets lost in the overwhelming amount of data 
now available. It is worth bearing in mind, however, as Eric Hayot 
suggests, that 
the first thing to say is that distant reading is not really distant, and close 
reading is not just close. No reading practice ever maintains itself as one 
"distance" from a text; rather what we cal! a reading practice is among 
other things a pattern of systems of habituai distances and relations 
among those distances. So "close reading" is not always close; rather it 
pairs a certain kind of analysis of relatively small pieces of text "~th very 
powerful analytic tools-the tools of New Criticism, but also of psy-
choanalysis, deconstruction, new historicism, and so on- that leverage 
those small pieces of text into structures that are more "distant" from 
the text than is, say, the sentence or the phoneme. 19 
Thus, digital humanities as a method of reading is once again 
simply another way of dealing \vith data- "literature as the site for 
the storage lof information," as Hayot puts it- that retains the same 
intrinsic quality and interest as other literary methods, namely, the 
pursuit of new ways to explore and understand meani'ngs present in 
texts that are at the center of our scholarly investigations by retrieving 
information from the texts studied. In fact, Jerome McGann's latest 
book, A New Republic of Letters, quite neatly adds to this discussion: 
We see this in and as the emergence of the digital humanities, which 
both its promoters and its critics regard as a set of replacement pro-
' tocols for traditional humanities scholarship. But the work of the 
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humanist scholar has not changed with the advent of digital devices. 
It is still to preserve, to monitor, to investigate, and to augment our 
cultural life and inheritance. ( 4) 
If the textual infrastructure in a digital world is to match the qual-
ity of textual data in the print world, scholars need to take a much 
more active curatorial role. Forms of "scholarly crowdsourcing"-
comparable in some ways to the practices of dispersed annotation in 
genomic research-offer the promise of creating models of data cura-
tion that will maintain fundamental primary data and incrementally 
improve them over time. This is a big task, with progress measured 
in decades rather than years. It poses important technical challenges 
for developing new forms of man-machine interaction. It raises insti-
tutional questions of where to locate repositories and how to manage 
workflows and issues of quality contrai. It also underscores how digital 
humanities has grown from being understood as a tool for a range of 
disciplinary-based projects to a transdiscipline in itself, including at this 
point in its history competing definitions of its very meaning. Finally, 
it raises questions about the "prestige economy" of the academy and 
the way in which scholarly labor is ultimately allocated and rewarded. 
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